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some twenty-five years later (see Table 1 for a summary of references to Lasson). In his day, Lasson was surely the single most important musician at Nancy: choirmaster, educator, and a composer of chansons and motets.
Our current biographical picture of Mathieu Lasson rests largely on the work of three modern scholars. Relying upon documents found at Nancy, FranCois Lesure has shown that Lasson was at the court of Lorraine starting in 1528 and that he also served the parish church of St.-Georges in a number of capacities: maitre des enfants, canon, and tresorier. Lesure also discovered, through an index of Lettres-patentes granted by Antoine de Lorraine, that Lasson was nominated to receive benefices and other appointments at religious institutions throughout the duchy of Lorraine. However, none of these seems actually to have required that the singer abandon his posts at Nancy.3
Thanks to research published in separate studies by Bonnie Blackburn and Craig Wright, it is also known that Lasson received his early training and first ecclesiastical appointment at the Cathedral of Cambrai. In 1517 the young singer was sent by the chapter to attend the University of Louvain, where he remained for at least the next 319
year. And by 1523 Lasson was again retained by the cathedral, this time as a petit vicaire. According to Wright, Lasson is last mentioned in the chapter records in 1524.4 My own research in the archives of the ducal court of Lorraine has yielded a good deal of additional information about Lasson's tenure at Nancy (see Table i ). It is now clear, for instance, that he joined the ducal chapel in 1527, not 1528. As Lesure suggested, he soon Lasson's esteemed position at court was unrivaled during his time at Nancy. As leader and maitre des enfants of the private ducal chapel he taught and housed the choirboys, acquired instruments for use at court, headed the musical corps of singers and shawmists who typically accompanied their patron on trips abroad, and even made funeral arrangements for singers who died while in ducal service. Just when and where Lasson himself died has been something of an open question. Franqois Lesure noticed that an obit in his memory was recorded at St.-Georges in 1595, but presuming that he was in his teens when sent to university, he must surely have died long before that date. In fact the obit was observed as early as the sixth of August 322
1554, suggesting that Lasson died about a year before. Although the exact date of Lasson's death has yet to come to light, it is certain that he died sometime in 1553: he was alive at least until the third of June, and was dead by the thirtieth of December, when his house was rented by another member of the chapter of St.-Georges.6
The matter of Lasson's house seems to have been a subject of some debate in the months following his death. On the tenth of January 1554, a notaire who served the ducal palace, Jean Rouyer, recorded a dispute that surrounded the execution of Lasson's testament. An argument arose as to whether the house and its contents belonged to the chapter of St.-Georges or to Lasson's heir, a man named Jehan Tirelot. The legal details of the contested estate need not concern us here. What does matter is that Tirelot, called Lasson's cousin in the notarial act, was a resident of the diocese of Cambrai.
From this, as well as from the facts of Lasson's early training, we may venture to guess that he was a native of the same region.7 Mathieu Lasson, in summary, was by far the most important musician of his day at Nancy. He was a teacher, choir director, and composer to the ducal court. But Lasson's career was not bound exclusively to either the ducal chapel of St.-Georges or even to Nancy. The ducal composer, for instance, is known to have accompanied his patron on a number of official missions to neighboring European courts. These visits may well have helped either to promote Lasson's music among the musical circles of those courts, or even to influence his compositional style according to foreign taste. Indeed, one such visit, undertaken in honor of the coronation of Eleanor of Austria as queen of France in 1531, seems to have performed both of these functions. ordinaires-are missing from the annual account of 1531 for the months of January, February, and March. A corresponding gap in the section of the account book devoted to special individual payments confirms the duration of Antoine's trip: there are no payments to be found for any date between January 3 and April 11, 1531. The fact that each of the latter two payments were made at Bar-le-duc, Antoine's retreat just inside the French border, suggests that the duke and his household used that town as a stepping stone for the voyage between Nancy and Paris.lo Each member of the ducal household who figured in the trip was paid by accountants at Nancy for nine months only-the first quarter of the year designated as having been paid "in the account for the journey in France," or simply "in France." From payments so worded we may attempt to reconstruct Antoine's itinerant court. As Sir Francis Brian reported, it was very large. What is more, members of three administrative groups of musicians at the ducal court were represented in Paris: singers and choirboys from Antoine's private chapel (including their leader, Lasson), a lutenist and an organist from his chamber group, and four shawmists of his ecurie (see Document 1; a 324 transcription of this record appears at the conclusion of this study). '1 B. 1046. The two framing payments (January 3 and April 1 1) may be found on the recto and verso of fol. 73 respectively. The entourage seems to have returned to Nancy by early May. Fol. 13r, at the very start of the payments for the year, makes explicit the reason for the gap: in the margin of the overall total for January, one finds the following inscription: "Monseigneur le duc et son train ne este en Lorraine que deuxjours et demy et le demorant est coucher du veayge de France." Between the January and April payments, moreover, another rubric confirms that a separate account was made for the trip "Item estfiat despence de moys defevrier et mars en compte du veayge de France." This book, however, does not survive.
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To Pierre Le Conte, haulbois, the sum of ninety francs currency of Lorraine as wages for the said three quarters. Here rendered by quictance. For this: 90 francs. And for the first quarter paid in France.
To Jacques de Sanct Lane, also haulbois, a similar sum of ninetyfrancs of the said currency as three quarters of his wages. Here rendered by quictance. For this: gofrancs. And for the first quarter paid in France. To Loys du Bois the sum of o francs, currency of Lorraine, as wages for the said three quarters. Here rendered by quictance. For this: 90 francs. And for the first quarter paid in France. To Pierre Ripniere, called Moruyn, the same sum of 90 francs of the said currency as his wages for three quarters. Here rendered by quictance: go francs. And for the first quarter paid in France.
Marginated: Lacking the quictance of sixty francs because of Pierre
Ripniere's death before the end of this account. Ninety francs normally counted by the present treasurer. Other funds recorded in account for the journey in France [see transcription for canceled items in this note].
To Robert de Berry also ninety francs for the said three quarters of his wages. Here rendered by quictance. For this: go francs. And for 325 the first quarter paid in France.
The journey to Paris probably provided Lasson and his colleagues from Nancy with new audiences for their music. Indeed, it hardly seems coincidental that by far the majority of Lasson's extant compositions-six out of a total of nine works-are preserved in but a few of the offerings of Pierre Attaingnant, concentrated in four of the anthologies brought out by the official French music printer during 1534 and 1535 (see Table 2 ). Table 3 ).18
Three of Lasson's sacred compositions, for instance, appear in a series of motet volumes begun in 1534.11 And these works embrace a wide range of musical procedures and textural types. His Virtute magna joins a flowing polyphonic fabric of arching melodic lines with the formal symmetry of the responsorial prayer it sets.12 In manibus tuis, in 1 This motet series has been issued in modern transcription under the editorial supervision of Albert Smijers and A. Tillman Merritt as Treize livres de motets parus chez
Certain of the texts set here look to popular lyrics for their inspiration, verse that often dwells on erotic exploits that unfold against the pastoral landscape. J'ay veu soubz l'umbre d'ung buisson, for example, recalls in its frank dialogue and formulaic turns of phrase the gaulois currents of many popular poems: New Evidence About Music at Nancy ca. 1530
Perhaps not surprisingly, Attaingnant's anthology of 1534 is as much a compendium of current musical styles as it is of poetic ones, a variety that can be attributed both to the range of lyrics
The two music leaves were found in the binding of a sixteenth-century rentbook from the collegiate chapter of St.-Georges, parish church of the ducal palace. A title page identifies this volume as a register, commencing in 1534, from the fabrique of the small church. The book is absolutely uniform in its construction and paper type, thus suggesting that it was assembled and bound before the entries, divided into four administrative sections, were made.32 The binding-stamped leather covers rather than the usual vellum or suede wrappers-is unique among financial documents that survive from St.-Georges and the adjoining ducal palace, probably because it was an ongoing register rather than a summary of the accounts for a single year.
Some two dozen pieces of paper of various sizes were used to stiffen the separate front and back boards of this book, among them two pages of music, each in a different format and each in the hand of a different scribe (see Plates 1 and 2). Other documents used as 342 stiffeners help to date the musical fragments and to identify the chap- The textual refrain in all three works is the same, except for a small but potentially significant orthographic detail. The scribe of the Munich manuscript spelled the name in the poem Carolus, while Attaingnant's typesetter and the writer of the Nancy fragment spelled it 343 as Karolus. This might suggest that the text of the chanson (or at least its writer) originated in eastern France (and possibly Lorraine) for the orthography of this region is more likely than any other Frenchspeaking territory to show the influence of the German-speaking lands to the east.35
The musical and textual traits distinguishing the Nancy bassus part from Le Heurteur's setting, however, far outweigh this similarity of spelling. A comparison of the three texts in question shows that the Nancy version features one fewer refrain and verse than the poem for their removal from the rest of the binding. He informs me that no other musical materials were uncovered during the removal of the fragments, which continue under the same cote of G. 626 as accompanying leaves. I am very grateful to M. Collin and his expert staff for their assistance in the recovery and photography of the musical fragments.
Complete The Nancy fragments reveal much about musical life at the court of Lorraine during the early 1530s. There is little reason to doubt, for instance, that the political circumstances of the years around 1530 provided the perfect chance for musicians at Nancy to hear the latest musical offerings of the French capital and the royal court. Nor was the efficacy of Mathieu Lasson's appropriation of current fashions 352 there lost on even the dullest of courtiers: by emulating the royal musician Claudin's style of chanson composition Lasson entertained his patron, Antoine, with music virtually identical to the sort that was enjoyed by the king of France. Imitation, therefore, may have been the sincerest form of flattery for prince and musician alike. Lasson was surely not the only composer of the early sixteenth century to have adopted Claudin's conception of the chanson, but he was certainly among the very first provincial masters to have done so. Members of the House of Lorraine can hardly have understood the magnitude of Lasson's debt to Claudin. Yet, without their sponsorship and the opportunities it provided, the spread of this compositional ideal might well have taken a different course.
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40 Masson, however, may have been a native of Metz, the imperial bishopric to the north of Nancy. In the letter to his mother he calls himself Christofle de Mets. I have not had the opportunity to examine Masson's letters since the time that the musical fragments were removed from the binding. Perhaps they will reveal something more of the singer's career and his ties to the French capital. A Mathieu Lasson la somme de cent douze frans six gros pour ses gaiges desdictes trois quartiers par quictance. Pour ce: c xii frans. A luy pour l'entretennement desdictes enffans pour lesdictes trois quartiers lxxv frans. Et pour le premier quartier paye en France.
[fol. 65v] A Maistre Pierre tenoriste en ladicte chappelle la somme de cent douze frans six gros monnoye de Lorraine pour ses gaiges de trois quartiers en ladicte annee par quictance cy rendue. Pour ce: xii frans, vi gros.
Et pour le premier quartier paye en France.
A Pierre Le Conte haulboys la somme de quatre vingts dix frans monnoye de Lorraine pour ses gaiges desdictes trois quartiers par quictance cy rendue. Pour ce: iiiiX"x frans. Et pour le premier quartier paye en France. 
A Jacques de Sainct Lane aussi haulbois pareille somme de quatre vingts dix frans dicte monnoye pour lesdictes trois quartiers de ses
